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Part I

    1 Travelling (on the road) - instrumental (00:42)
    2 I Want Your Love                                   (02:50)
    3 Sparkling Spirit – instrumental  (03:20)
    4 I Feel Good    (01:49)
    5 Since Last Night   (02:48)
    6 Subira Rag - instrumental  (02:10)
    7 Travelling (on the train) - instrumental (00:57)
    8 Natural Risk    (03:07)
    9 Zurcaroh of Brazil – instrumental (03:39)
  10 Bali     (03:48)
 

Part II

    11 Travelling (on the boat) - instrumental (00:52)
    12 Masai Mara – instrumental  (02:57)
    13 African Serenity - instrumental (03:22)
    14 Nasreddin    (02:32)
    15 Sheherazade   (03:46)
    16 Sardegna    (02:34)
    17 Love Spell    (03:45)
    18 Travelling (on the plane) - instrumental (01:24)
    19 Strong Character – instrumental (01:57)



1  Travelling (on the road)  instrumental

          (by Harry C) 



2  I want your love
        (by Harry C)

I know that patience is not 
Quite my strong point
So please forgive me, dear

But when I feel it’s real
I get to the point
Don’t you agree with me?
(agree with me)

   I want your love today
   I want your love tonight
   I want your love today
   I want your love tonight

Some people like to push 
Away in their lives
Responsibility

But if I get the feeling
Time is right
I’ll drop the walls around me
(drop them)

   I want your love today
   I want your love tonight
   I want your love today
   I want your love tonight



3  Sparkling Spirit  instrumental

        (by Harry C)



4  I feel good
        (by Harry C)

I feel good
I feel fine
Baby’s got that certain glance
Showing she’s mine

I feel peace
Tranquillity
My baby is discreetly showing
She loves me

   I wouldn’t tell anyone
   ‘cause I gotta be…
   I wouldn’t tell anyone
   Can’t you see?
   Love’s got so much 
   Magic to me

I feel good
I feel fine
Baby whispers in my ear
Saying she’s mine

I feel love
Serenity
My baby is discreetly showing
She loves me

My baby is so sweetly showing
She loves me



5  Since last night
        (by Harry C)

Since last night there’s a feeling inside me
I feel light because it’s love I see
   Something in my soul has grown
   Something in my heart wants to be shown

Since last night my mind is wide awake
I could await the moment that it takes
   Something in my soul has grown
   Something in my heart wants to be shown

       Love is a flower
       Love has the power 
       Love will prevail
       Love is the grail

Since last night there’s a feeling inside me
I feel light because it’s love I see
   Something in my soul has grown
   Something in my heart wants to be shown



6  Subira Rag  instrumental

        (by Harry C)



7  Travelling (on the train)  instrumental

        (by Harry C)



8  Natural risk
        (by Harry C)

Last summer when she caught my eye
That charming little sweetheart
I surrendered my control
Attracted by her body and soul
   She touched me somewhere I
   Had not been touched before
   My heart was flying high
   And my desire wanted more and more

We got to know each other well
And then one day I could tell
My love for her would always be
But then the inner voice in me
   Said there was something wrong
   There’s hidden trouble there
   Don’t fool yourself, be strong
   And face it if you really care  

Sometimes I see her on the street
Looks like we’re both back on our feet
I know we’ll find our way through life
There’s always ups and downs in life
   What did we learn from this?
   Do we regret it? – No!
   It’s just a natural risk
   You got to try or
   You won’t ever know



9  Zurcaroh of Brazil  instrumental

        (by Gilla Pogo)



10  Bali
            (by Harry C)

In the morning when they get up 
They give praise to the Gods 
Asking for a good day 
With soft and tender words

In the evening when they come home 
They give praise to the Gods 
Thanking for a good day 
With soft and tender words

Bali 
Let’s be like the people on Bali 
Bali 
Considerate and polite 
     Bali, Bali 
     Suksma mewali 
     Bali, Bali 
     Suksma mewali

They’re willing to be considerate 
They’re willing to do their best 
Building up good karma 
With locals and their guests

They’re willing to listen 
They’re willing to be good 
Always there to help you 
Always in good moods

Bali

If you‘re planning to go there 
Please don’t forget 
You’re only a tourist 
You’re welcome as a guest
 
Bali 
The island of the thousand temples 
Bali 
In the Indonesian seas 
     Bali, Bali 
     Suksma mewali 
     Bali, Bali 
     Suksma mewali

 
 



11  Travelling (on the boat)  instrumental

          (by Harry C)



12  Masai Mara  instrumental

          (by Harry C)



13  African Serenity  instrumental

          (by Harry C)



14  Nasreddin
          (by Harry C)

English:

Hodja - Acting silly, being wise
Hodja - With a twinkle in his eye
Hodja - Being seriously absurd
Hodja - Taking people at their word

Hodja - Sitting backwards on his donkey
Hodja - Seeing a world full of monkeys 
Hodja - Puts together, not apart                                                            
Hodja - Put a smile into my heart! 

Nasreddin
Nasreddin
Nasreddin
You win! 
You win!

West Austrian Dialect (Vorarlberg):

Hodscha - Of am Esel hocksch verkehrt
Hodscha - Und sesch „Dia Wealt, dia loft verkehrt“
Hodscha - Es isch wohl immer a so gsi
Hodscha - Es würd wohl nia viel andersch si

Turkish: 
(words by Nursel Demirkiran, sung by Aylin Kirgöz)

Hoça - Hep bir yerde insan güldürür
Hoça - Bazende ani ates püskürür
Hoça - Sana bana ögüt verir Hocam
Hoça - Dinlemeyene der ki: „Ah kafam! Ah kafam!“

Nasreddin
Nasreddin
Nasreddin
You win! 
You win! 



15  Sheherazade
          (by Harry C)

Who taught you how to tell
Stories wonderful and wise?
Who thought that from your hell
You’d find a way to paradise?

Sheherazade
Sheherazade
Sheherazade
Sheherazade

For a thousand and one nights
You’d been struggling for your life
In a thousand and one nights
You went from hell to paradise

Sheherazade
Sheherazade
Sheherazade
Sheherazade



16  Sardegna
          (by Harry C)

Sardegna 
In the Mediterranean sea 
Sardegna 
You got it all to comfort me 
 
Sardegna, Sardegna 
Sardegna 
 
Sardegna 
Meet you there at Eden Beach 
Sardegna 
Got a star for you to reach... for! 
 
Sardegna, Sardegna 
Sardegna



17  Love Spell
  (music by Harry C,  lyrics from the original poem 
 “The Spells of Home” by Felicia Hemans (1793-1835) 
 chorus by Theresa King)

By the soft green light in the woody glade
On mossy banks where our childhood played
From the school through which our eyes first looked
In love to the summer skies
 
By the dewy gleam and steaming breath
Of the clover tufts in the grass beneath
Upon your heart there is laid a spell
Guard it well

The spell holds us together                     (I want freedom)
Our hearts are magically bound          (I want your love)
The fields, purple with heather              (I want freedom)
Witnessed the spellbinding sound
The spell shall never be broken
Our hearts are magically bound
Words by firelight were spoken
Upon the Fairy Queen‘s mound

By the whisper of the rippling stream
In sleep it was of love we dreamed 
Hearing icy crackle beneath the eaves
And shaking frosty leaves     

By the hour when our hearts unite
In the parting kiss and the kind good-night
By our smiling eyes and loving tone
The spell is thrown

Chorus

And we bless this gift with its gentle might
Our guardian power and guiding light
It has led the freeman forth to stand
In battles for this land

And we cast our thoughts to that woody glade
Falling under Carbury’s ivy shade
The love spell‘s power is here once more
At the door

Chorus



18  Travelling (on the plane)  instrumental

          (by Harry C)



19  Strong Character  instrumental

          (by Harry C)

Harry C and Gilla Pogo with their mums 
who both passed away in April 2020
Thank you for your strong characters!




